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ABSTRACT
As a result of the interest in variables affecting

language development, and to ause of-concern with disadvantaged
groups, this study, involving 134 first and second grade
Mexican-American and Anglo students, investigated five questions (1)

Is language development affected by hi0 structured instructional
materials and procedures which teach specific skills? (2) Does
training in the speed of perception and oculomotor control aid in
language development? (3) Is the. traditional language arts program
adequate for language development? (4) Do attention and intelligence
affect language development and are there interaction effects among
these variables and differing instructional methods? and (5) Are
there any differences in language development among Mexican - American
students exposed to different instructional methods? Results
indicated significantly higher reading means for both first grade
experimental groups than for controls; visual perception did not
affect reading performance; significant differences were found only
at grade one among Mexican-American students; and no significant
group differences on any variables existed among second grade groups.
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ABSTRACT

The study investigated the effects of instructional programs
in language and visual perception among 134 first and second grade
Mexican-American and Anglo students. Two first and two second grade
experimental groups received a highly structured reading program. One

of these groups at each grade also received supplementary training in
visual perception. A first and a second grade control group wore in-
structed with traditional basal reader - language arts materials.

Results indicated significantly higher reacting moans than
control for both first grade experimental groups, entire sample, but
experimental groups dir' not differ. In first grade group differences
on intelligence scores also exizted, with the reading instruction only
group exceeding controls and the other experimental group.

Mexican-American students in first grade experimental grouv
excelled controlsand the group receiving both types of training ox-
ceeded the language training only group. No differences for-intelli-
gence were evident.

No significant group differences on any variables existed
among second grade groups, neither fcr the entire sample nor for
Mexi:an-Pmerican students only.

There was possible indication that prcte=t intelligence,
attention, and re.- ing scores related to and predicted posttest read-
ing scores diffcrentially for differing instructional methods and for
the two gr de levels.

vi



CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

Problem

There is general consensus that proficiency in both vocal and
written language is fundamental to an individual's social, acadic,
and economic succoss. Of great concern is the possibility of critical
periods which may occur in the language development of a child, and
that what is not acquired at the earlier stages may cause cumulative
deficits in futuro learning (Bornstein, 1964; Ranh, 1565; Strom, 1F;65).

Research studies have indicated that deficiencies in the language arts,
e.g., listening, spooking, reading, or writing contribute to a student
becoming disenchanted with education (Cheyney, 1967; Newton, 11.:
This is particularly applicable to the so-called disadvantag:d learner-.

Choyney (1967) described the disadontoged as follow-. "The
culturally disadvantaged arc characterized by a lack of the verbal and
abstract behavior patterns thot are required for successful work in the
public schoolsand normal (middle class) functioning in our soeiety."
Bereiter (1967) presumed that children of different socioeconomic
strata may need special teaching in the area of language development,
and stressed what children may need to learn is as isre reicvant issue
than why they need special programs. As a result, the Distar sy.--1,
(Science Research Associates, 1571), developed from the Bei-oiler-
Englcman Curriculum for Project Hondstart, was r,trueturod to meet
specific behavioral objectives in a logical sequence; provide system.-
atic evaluation, accoleratioi and review; motivate the students by
individual physical and emotional involvement; and to provide tangible
recognition in the form of praise and take-homo sheots. Rci dford and
Berzonsky (1969) using the Be7-eiter-Engleman program found support for
its use in language development for disadvantaged children of Headstart
age. This program, nevertheless, was designed to be of benefit to non-
disadvantaged as well as disadvantaged students. It was reeogni;,..ed

that many children meet certain criteria of language mastery simply
through informal language activities. However, disadvantaged children
frequently are deprived this opportunity, and it becomes necessary to
build into the educational program some special kinds of teaching in
order to facilitate these students' achievement.

Rosen and Ortego (1969) pointed out that linguistic accultura-
tion of immigrant groups from overseas countries takes possibly one or
two generations, while the "Americanization" of4lexican immigrants, if
it occurs at all, takes three, four or oven five generations unless
they move into high density and non-contiguous English speaking popula-
tions. The cloe proximity to Mexico and the tondc!ncy for the Mexican-
American populations to cluster (Hughes, 1969) especially limit
linguistic acculturation in the southwestern part of the United States.



Both Bernstein 1964) and Taylor (1962) emphasized the impor-
tant relationship between perceptual skills and langtfago facility, with
language habits relevant to perceptual abilities. Acquired verbal re-
sponses to elements in the environment condition motor behaviors which
facilitate adjustment of oneself to the environment. Bernstein (1964)
argued for the need for a gradual modification of learned responses
through language which stabilize and strengthen perceptions. He char-
acterized languages, in t critic of linguistic usage, typical of two social

strata. Elaborated or formal language was considered the dominant and
typical speech form of the middle classes. Formal language permits the
sneaker to mako highly individual and flexibly structured verbal re-
sponses. A public language, the major speech form of the lower working
class, is restricted in both structure and meaning.

Bernstein (1964) related the two typ- of language us c to per-
ception by emphasizing that an individual's perceptual system is re-
stricted and structured in like mariner to his language. This affects
conceptual development mid problem salving proportionately. Some

efforts to find rclationahips between vis.uol perception training and
various areas of school achievement lisve been fruitless and sc:Jewhot
frustrating (Wiedelholt and Hamill, 1970). However, there

is growing evidence wnich r.upport_, to o proposition that the transfer
effect of visual per training in learning to read is cirQatA2A
when .the training involves: (1) a veral-visu.al co:s9onent, and (2) when
the visual stimuli possess letter-like features (Gibson, 196; Reidford
and Berzonsky, 1969; Jenkins, Pausell, 1972; and Sam's, 172).
-Ine Michigan Tracking Program (Gmith, 1967) we. '3 designed to focus at

to relevant -imilus dimensions and is tb--.ed to increase poreoptual

speed in reading. Those materials use letters and numbers and pro-
vide the kinds of oxperieneos for beginning readers and older poor
r r rseados which eulted in th2 imrpoved performsmees found in tudi es

which were reported in the manual accompanying the materials.

Furthermore, laymen and professional alike havrhave long as i-

ated attention with learning. However, the historical reviews of
rosearch and theory development in the area oi attention have left a
broad array of definitions of attentien. Therefore, the concept
stimulated much interest but little agreement as to what is the accu-
rate meaning or meanings which are to be understood by the term atten-
tion (Dium and Adcock, 1968; Mostofsky, 1968). The status of research
in attention would suggest a multivariate interest in the perceptual,
neurological, behavioral, and information processing abilities of the
individual (Anderson, 1970; Diller and Weinberg, 1968).

Finally, language development and intellectual development have
been thought to depend upon a mutual interaction. Newton (19614) stated
that words are the tools of thought and that limited concepts load to
verbal destitution. Reidford and Bcr2onskv (1969) noted significant
increases between pre- and posttest intelligence quotients in a field
test of the Bereitor-Engleman program which was dosiqned to instruct
Hcadstart children in language, reading, and arithmbtic.
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As a result of the interest in variables affecting language
Hovelopmnt, and because of concern with so-called disadvantaged groups,
a.study investigating the effects of instructional methods, intelligence,
and attention upon language development was deemed appropriate. Lan-
guage or ilnguistic skills encompass the interrolationshiFs of the four
facets of the communicative cycle: listening, speaking, reading, and
writing (Newton, 196/1). .Reading is one of the receptive lancuocc i
involving decoding, interpreting, responding, and recei i ng meaning

and information in code (Durost, Bixler, Wrightstone, Prescott and
Balow, 1(?70).. Therefore, the reading scores obtained on a to

test provided the scores used to measure language development in this
study. Other measura:s of language development, e.g., the expressive
language arts (speaking and writing ), were not used in this invesiico'ion.

It was the purpose of this study to provide information con-
cerning the following goes

(1) Is language development affected by highly structured in-
structional materials and procedures which teach specific skills,
attending, decoding, reading sounds, blending, rhyming, and sound-
symbol relationships?

(2) In addition to ' above instruction dou., training in the
peed of perception and oculomotor control aid in language develeom:nt?

(3) Is the traditional language arts program (boal reader and
phonics workbooks) adequate for language development in comparison to

the instruction materials and methods described in (1) and (2)?

(4) Do attention and intelligence affect language develonment
and are there interaction effects among these variables and differing
instructional methods?

(9) Are there any differences in language development ampng
Mexican - American students exposed to different instructional methods?

To study these problems, scores on tests of attention, intel-
ligence, and achievement in reading were analyzed within a sample of
first and second grade children who received different instructional
methods.

The significance of this study lies in its attempt to determine
the extent to which different instructional programs affect language
development. The interaction of personological variables with instruc
tional programs also would be an important outcome to consider in the
area of instructional methodology. Perhaps classroom instruction could
be adapted to accommodate for any differences or interactions found
among these variables (Anderson, 1970; Blum and Adcock, 196S; Hanley,
1970; -Rosenshine, 1970).



CHAPTER II

REVIEW OF RELATED RESEARCH

An Idaptive mode of education assumes that the educational en-
vironment can provide a variety of instructional methods and opportuni-
ties for success (Glaser, 19/2). Success in turn-depends upon the riteh
I etween a student's or sub-group .of students' abilities and the tr6at-
ment or instructional activities in which they engage Berliner and
Cahon 1973; Glaser, 1972).

Although little empirical evidence is available to support the
contopt,Braeht (1970) discussed the need for research to fiud inter-
actions between alternative treatnxnts and personological variables,
i.e., I.Q., scientific interest, anxiety or other measures of individual
characteristics. These would aid in (R'veloping flexible instructional
programs 'related to different ways of i_arning.

The results of a number of investigations have shown that rela-
tionships between variables such as attention, visual percept:ion,
intelligence, instruction and languogo development in early childtb)od
appear to exist. These variables were considered in the investigation,
and related research follows relative to each.

C 1 tura 1 1,, andLanouneeDcvelop=1

Most of the research relating tee lanqu,ge development indicates
that inadequate comliunication_duc to ineptness in either receptive
skills (listening and reading) or expressive ability (writing and speak-
ing) represents one of th-a most fundamental handicaps among Students in
American schools (Newtoi*-1964; Ranh, 1965; Rosen and Ortego, 1969).

Bernstein (1961) sought to find an answer to the question:
through what means is the social process learned, and what arc the
implications of such learning? He examined the possibility that lin-
guistic forms provided an answer to that question. Two forms of lin-
guistic utterances were described and contrasted by Bernstein (1961+).
The general form of a public language is a restricted mode of communic-
tion, in the sense that individual selection of structure and permuta-
tion arc grossly restricted. It is, therefore, highly predictable in
meaning as well as structure. The public mode of language is the major
form of the disadvantaged. A formal lancuage, by contrast, is elabo-
rated. It is less predictable in structure and syntax and is more
individualistic. It is the dominant and typical speech form of the
middle classes. The characteristics of the languages provide direction
to the organization of thinking and feeling. Bernstein (1964) believed
that an analysis of spoken language might provide a step in civeloping.
a theory of social learning. If so, then as the en:(1 learns his'
speech, so he will barn his social structure.
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Rosen and Ortego (1969) stressed some distinctions that
frequently overlooked and thuS distbrt much of the research with flexi ean-
Americans. They indicated that in a "quest for the quaint", investi
gators frequently confuse Mexican-Americans with Mexicans. It i,s true
that Megican-Amoricans have tenaciously resisted forfeiture of the
Spanish language, but the people on either side of the border are
different - just as different as English-speaking Canadians are from
English-speaking Am.pticans despite some basic linguistic similarities.
Rosen and Ortego (1969) quoted Ralph Guzman whc stated, "For many
scholars the proximity of Mexico has obscured the fact that problems
of the Mexican-Ahoricans relate to American life." Sevcrral authors
(Anderson and Johnson, 1971; Hughes, 1969; Rosen 4nd Ortego, 1969)
agreed that the majority.of Mexican Americans are 'not "iminigrants",
but the fact of contiguity between Mexico and tie United Slates retards
their linguistic acculturation. While linguistic acculturation or irn
migrant groups from overseacuuntries takes possibly one or two gener-
ations, the "Pmericanization"of Mexican immigrants, if it occurs at all,
may take three, four, or five generations. These authors emphasized

is fact as basic to the need for attention to curriculum con=sider ati ls,
n :hodologies, and innovations for effecting success in the crecial ar
of language arts devciopment for these children.

Visual Perception and Language Developmen

The field of perceptual learning is, perhaps more than west,
in 11(1c:el of redefinition and systematic integrative theoretical effort.
Witkin (1969) in her paper stated that perception should be distinguished
from sensation and cognition and quoted Gould's definition that percep-
tion -H "sensory experience which has gained moaning or significance.
When, as the result of learning experiences, one understands the rela-
tionship of objects which are previously raw, undifferentiated sensory
experiences, he is said to perceive these objects."

Wohlwill (1966) stated that the major theories of perceptual
loarnina have either been sidelined or are inspiring research on only .

a limited array of problems. The work of the. Gibsons (1963) represents
a partial exception in this respect, but it has thus far focused on the
what rather than the how of perceptual learning. Their area of interest
is reading,'wherc tire focus of attention has been on the differentiation
of relevant stimulus features and on the problem of the significant per-
ceptual units in the reading process (Gibson, 1963).

Recent research (Harris, 1965) has shown that a simple form of
adaptation to prism-displacement of the visual field consists primarily
of a proprioceptive change - a change in the felt position of the arm
seen through prisms - rather thara visual, motor or visuomotor change.
More complex sorts of adaptation (to inversion, reversal, and other
optical transformations) can also be understood as resulting from changes
in the felt locations of parts of the body relative to other parts.
Harris (1965) suggested that proprioceptive perception of parts of the
body (and therefore, of the location of touched objects) develops with
the help of innate visual perception rather than visa versa. He cited
several recent studios in support of this view and concluded that if



this is a valid assumption, many aspects of visual perception are not

influenced'by experience but are largely innate.

Wohlwill (1966) stressed the continuity betWeen perceptual

learning and the field of learning in general. He referred to Postman's

paper (1963) in which he discussed such concepts -as observing responses,

identifying responses, and mediating mechanisms. All of this suggested

that a convergence between the psychology of perception and that of
learning may occur rather than a unilateral incorporation of the former

into the latter. Wohlwill (1966) also considered perceptual changes to

be attributable to loalming and development.

One of the problems that has inhibited the formulation of an

adequate theory of perceptual learning has been in the specification
of the mechanisms that could account for the phenomena in this area
(Wohlwill, 1966; Wood, 1970). Focusing and scanning mechanisms have

been nostulated as processes along with attentional constructs, designed
to handle changes in discrimination based on selection for a complex

stimulus input. Wood (1970) found that young children from minority

-oups need visual closure abilities (both horizontal and vertical

scanning abilities) in order to successfully master language skills
basic to academic achievement in learning to read and to write.

Some of the: most significant work being done on the problem of
eye movements appears to be emanating from Russian laboratorios. Wohl

will (1966) reported research which demonstrated .lie influence of eye

movements in reading. The results showed that as the sequential de-
pendence on the material read approached the English text, the number

of forward, and especially of regressive, eye movements decreased.

Wohlwill (1966) reported Gibsonks findings with regard to the
pronunciability variable, which -demonstrated that in an experiment where
pronounceable versus nonsense (unpronounceable) words were used, lower

recognition thresholds were found for the nonsense words. In a replicated
. study Gibson found that unpronounceable sequences' of letters and se-
quences of letters with no moaning had lower thresholds of recognition

than did the pronounceable and meaningful sequences of letters eg.,
(TVA versus TAV). Gibson felt that pronunciability facilitates the

structuring 'of the letters into a coneront perceptual unit.

Wiederholt and Hammill ( 1970), using the Marianne Frostig
Developmental Program of Visual Perception, randomly assigned pupils

in kindergarten and first grade classes in three schools to experimental

or control sub-groups. This sample was most Negro children in a

Philadelphia school district from families who were generally below the
city average on median family income arid above the average on male un-

employment, receipt of public assistance, and juvenile crime. Experi-

mental groups received 16 weeks of training in the Frostigllorne per-
ceptual .dovelopment program; control groups rceoived no formAl iraining

in visual perception development. At the end of the 16 woek period,

there were no significant differences hotweon the groups as measured by

the readiness and achievement tosts used in the study.
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Fisher and Turner (1970) investigated the effect of an intensive

program of perceptual-motor instruction upon the academic readiness of
disadvantaged kindergarten children. They based their training program
on the hypothesis that culturally disadvantaged children would improve

their conceptual skills and 'readiness for school as a result of this

training. Using four kindergarten classes randomly selected from public
schools in an economically disadvantaged area with a population of al-
most 100 percent Negro, they used two experimental groups and one control
group.

The only difference between the experimental groups was a time
factor where one experimental group (El) received exercises recommended
by Kephart (balance and posture, locomotion, contact, body image,

laterality, perceptual-motor match, and cognition) for three hours per
day throughout the entire school year. The second experimental group
(E2) began the program in the middle of the school year, and the control
group (C) received no systematic perceptual-motor training program dur-
ing the school year-. The Slosson Intelligence Test, Metropolitan Readi-

ness Test, Frostig's Developmental Test of Visual Perception, and Kep7
hart's Purdue Perceptual-Motor Survey were administered to a certain if
the perceptual motor training program produced increases in general in-

telligence, reading readiness, and perceptual motor readine

The Slosson Intelligence Test was the only pre-post measure
those listed, and indicated approximately equal gains in I.C. from
October to May for Groups El, E7 and C. There were significant differ-
ences for the two experimental groups over group C on the "Copying" sub-

test of the Metropolitan Readiness Test which, according to the authors,
is a measure of perceptual-motor control. No significant differences

among the groups were found on the Frostig test or tire Purdue Per-
ceptual Motor Survey.

Fisher and Turner ( 970) speculated that the major effect of
the training program resulted from intensive exposure to frequently used
verbal concepts, (e.g., top, next, row, beginning, and below) paired
with concrete examples and movements. The training program may have
achieved this by providing immediate feedback as to ;'hctFer subjects

correctly understood and could perform in accordance with the perceptual-
motor instructions.

Halliwell and Solan (1972) investigated the effectiveness of an
extended, comprehensive, supplementary perceptual and perceptual-motor,
training program on the reading achievement of first grade boys and
girls who were designated as potential reading problems. A prelimin-
ary study conducted the previous year had indicated that the Mentropoli-
tan Readiness Test was the single best predictor of success in first
grade reading of about 1O predictor variables studied. Each of the

students selected was matched as closely as possible on the basis of
regression score and sex with two other students. The results were
that 35 matched trios were randomly assigned to one of three groups:
experimental I, experimental 11, and control.

7



The control group was composed of 35 students Who were dis-
tributed throughout the school system and were to participate in the
regular reading program conducted by the various first grade teachers.
They received no additional small group assistance from the district

reading.personnel. The experimental I group also was composed of 35
students who were distributed throughout the school system and who
took part in the regular reading program conducted by the first grade

teachers. However, as a supplement to the reading instruction they
received perceptual training in sessions of 45 .minutes duration,

scheduled two times weekly from November 1 to May 20. The training
featured sensory processing, inter-sensory development, fine and gross

motor development, and developmental concepts of directionality and
laterality. , The experimental II group also was composed of 35 students

distributed in the same manner as the experimental I and control groups.
In addition to their regular reading instruction the'y were divan special

reading assistance conducted by the same school district reading leer

sonnel who worked with the experimental I group. These spacial reading
sessions wore matched with the experimental I group with regard to time,
sizc of small groups, and the number of sessions. However, the special

assistance received was of a more conventional type of reading aid,
such word recoonition training, phonetic training, including con-

sonant and vowel sounds, and blending of sounds involving short vowels

simple reading comprehension exercises, listening exercises, and choral
poetry. At the end of the-experiment in tiiv, all of the groups were

administered the Metropolitan Achievement Test, Primary 1 Battery. The

reading comprehension subtext provided the criterion of effectiveness
of the program. The mean scores on the reading comprehension subtest

of the Metropolitan indicated that the experimental I group (perceptual-

training) obtained the highest mean score in reading for both boys and
girls. The experimental I I group (conventional remedial) obtained
higher reading seores than did the control group. This study catureil

perceptual training as a supplement to the regular reading program
rather than a part of the reading program, It should be noted that

the study included more instruction Lima and a more comprehensiv-
program than did other studies reviewed by Halliwell and Solon
(1972).

On the basis of the Halliwell and Sol an study it appeared that

perceptual training for first grade students had been more effective
with boys than with girls and with students Wiese readiness scores were
low. However, While acknowledging thesuperior achievement of the per-
ceptually trained boys, a few Of thefirst grade teachers indicated
that they felt the success of the venture with the boys was perhaps
more a function of the small group instruction and individual attention_

that the boys needed and were being given by the district reading per-
sonnel, rather than the perceptual traini ig itself.

Gibson (1963) indicated that from the point of view of the
stimulus alone, symbols may be classified as mere line drawings of a
geometric rather than a representational type, However, since they
function in any given culture to symbolize Lhe sound.; of its spoken,

language, then we are concerned with how graphic symbols aro perceived,



because their correlation with already known speech units may affect
the process of the spoken language. Gibson (1962) separated the
process of perceiving symbols into three stages; (a) the differentia-
tion of letters from one another, (b) the association of graphic sym-
bols with speech units and (e) the perception of graphic units of

various sizes when the correlation with speech has entered the picture.

Gibson; Gibson; Pick and Osser (1962) studied the discrimination of
letter -like forms. Their aim was. not merely quantitative comparison of
different age le els but a qualitative developmental study of types of

errors with respect to the critical features of letters. Using twelve
specified transformations for each of a group of twelve standard letter-
like forms, they required the subject to match a standard with an identi-
cal form. The transformations which were considered involved, (a) dis-
criminaOng printed letters, (b) rotations or reversals, and (c) trans-
formations involving a break and a close within the letter-like form.

The discrimination task required the subject to match a standard with
an identical form. Two types of error were possible: omission and con-

fusion.- The subjects were children, ages four through eight: The

analysis of errors by transformation ty-o showed that although confusion

errors decreased with age for all trap -nations,: there were signifi-

cant differences between types not only in number of errors at age four
but in rate of error decrease thereaf ter. The confusion errors with
topological transformations were few even at foUr years and disappeared
by .eight years. Rotations and reversals were much more frequent at

four years, but. they also declined to nearly zero at eight years. The

confusion errors with perspective transformations were not only fre-
quent at four years but still, were frequent at eight years.

Gibson (1962) felt that the typos errors decrease at different

rates because children learn to detect the distinctive features of ob-
jects, both real and pictures. This ability should carry over to letter-

like forms insofar as features which have boon critical for objects in
the past are present. Certain questions arise, such as:- does the amount
of stimulus information which can be processed increase with age? Does

perception increase inveridicality with maturity or does it on the
other hand become more and more influenced by the private world of the
individual as his experience increases? Gibson (1962) felt that per
ceptual development progresses by heth maturation and learning and that

at least three kinds of perceptual learning could be pointed out in
developmental studies (Gibson, 1962): (1).increase in specificity, (2)
detection of distinctive featur=es, and (3) changes which take place
developmentally in a constant error.

Smith (1967) developed a program for aiding both children and
adults to overcome errors commonly made in reading, e.g., additions,
substitutions, reversals, and omissions. Ho stated that the Michigan
Tracking Program was developed for use in overcoming erratic eye move-
ments which account for errors such as were discussed above. The program

was developed as a by-product of as Universityof Michigan research pro-
gram on perceptual skills in reading. The manual for the program pre-
sented results from throe studies which validated the use of the
materials. The underlying assumption was that development of speed in

discriminating letters and words decreases the tendency for eye movement
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errors to occur, and that specific instructional procedures could im-

prove discrimination and possibly directional control. Smith (1967) .

also suggested the possibility that perceptual retardation was related

to inadequate visual tracking. SoMetimes words may be recognized sing-

ly, but difficulty arises when they are presented in sequence. The

program concerned itself with both vertical and horizontal scanning, a

function referred to by Wood (1970) as vertical and horizontal closure.
It was this program that was used in this study.

Langyene and_Attention

There is a long- standing awareness among laymen and profession-
.. alike that attention must play a crucial role in learning and school-
ing. Those who develop curriculum materials speak of providing for
proper attention, and those who evaluate behavior or achievement on the

part of students in the classroom frequently refer to the variable of
attention. The absence of an historical appreciation for specific defini-
tion has left a void in establishing the accurate meaning or. meanings

which are to be understood by the term attention. Exactly what are the
mechanisms of attention and the neurophysiology involved are not known

(Glum and Adcock, 106E.- Mostofsky, 1968; and Witkin, 1969).

Blum and Adcock (1968) indicated that definitions of attention
have, by and large, centered around the response of the organism. They

quoted Gerlyne's definition of attention as the "momentary effective

reaction-potential of the perceptual response." Mostofsky (1968) re-
ferred also to the fact that an accident of nietory, alone, hos led to
attention research having been pursued almost exclusively along the
visual and aural modalities. At any rate researchers, such as Glum and
Adcock (1968) and Mostofsky (1968), agree that the increased frequgncy
with which the word is used in the face of the diverse experimental

tactics which have been suggested in the name of attention requires
examination.

Wohlwill (1966) in his review of the research regarding perceptual

learning included observing and scanning responses as attentional processes.

He indicated that altentional constructs are designed to handle changes

in discrimination based on selection from a complex stimulus input, and

continued to discuss the individual's movements of the eyes and hands
made in exploring a particular stimulus. This ias discussed in the pre-
vious section of this review.

Blum and Adcock (1'68) also referred to various studies to erevide
evidence that children attend differently, not only on the basis of age
and sex, but also on the basis of what has become known as "cognitive
style". When children, for example, are given the task of choosing the
two pictures in each group of three that ''arc alike or go together in

some way", the tendency of first through fourthgraders is to respond

either by analyzing into component parts and choosing two pictures with'
some part in common or by categorieing in terms of functional relation-
ships or inferential concepts. Blum and Adcock (1968) referred to the
Kagen, et al. (19610 studies which term such response styles as analytic
and non-analytic and as would be expected, these researchers attempted
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to differentiate between these two styles with indices of attention.

Kagen, et al. stated that cardiac deceleration and respiration vari-
ability of analytic and non-analytic boys differed during periods of

attention and rest. Blum and Adcock (l68) reviewed -some of the re-

search regarding attention and early lcarning. They stated that at-

tention overlaps many areas of interest in learning --- readiness, need

achievement, concentration, and motivation. Blum and Adcock (1968) also

provided references to various researchers who have found that attention

and socioeconomic or cultural status are 'elated. They stated that it

is undoubtedly the poor, the psychosocially deprived child who is the

first victim of the school system where attention must be elicited and

maintained.

The problems of at in terms of the orienting reflex have

been st,Jied for many years in the Soviet Union. Both Maitzman (1967)

and Mostofsky (1965) indicated that the orienting reflex and related

principles and theory as researched by the Soviet investigators con-
tributed importantly to the possible solution of problems of perception

and attention. The findings of the Soviet investigators provided in;er-

pretations of striking similarities between the initial conditions and
consequent physiological changes accompanying attention as described by

Pillsbury (103) and others who provided data rolated to physiological
responses, such as constrictions of the peripheral blood vessel s and

dilation of the cephalic veSsels when attention was being invf_r,Ligatd.
Maltman (1967) discnssed the work of Sokolov, leading Soviet (Authority

on the orienting reflex. H reported that an initial condition for

elicitation,of an orienting reflex is stimulus change. Any increase,

decrease, qualitative or quantitative change in stimulation may eVelo

an orienting reflex. Consequent response changes defining an orionting

reflex include cephalic vessel dilation and peripheral constriction,

the GSR, and pupillary dilation. These are considered to be the

vegetative -components of the orienting reflex. In addition to these

components, there may be overt responses, such as turning of the head
and eye movements, which also have the effect of facilitating stimulus

reception.

Maltzman (194) described recent Soviet experiments using the
orienting reflex concept in semantic conditioning and generalization to
identify subjects classified aS either high or low on enters. The

identification of high and low orientcrs was on the basis of the dis-

tribution of galvanic skin responses to radical changes in stimulation
by introducing a list of prerecorded words via earphones. Four stages

were described; (1) habituation, which---'occurs presumably due to gen-

eralization of habituation to words; (2) conditi6ning, accomplished by
interspersing a particular word nine times among a list of different un-
related words, each presentation being followed by a 100 decibel burst

of white noise; (3) semantic generalization; and (4) extinction, intro-
duced by interspersing the conditioned stimulus (word) five times among

filler words while omitting the unconditioned stimulus (100 decibel

burst of white noise). It was evident from the research that high and

low on enters differed in the magnitude of their response to the filler

words as well as to the conditioned stimulus (word) . The same trend

held true when the unconditioned stimulus, a new stimulus, was intro-

duced following a series of words. Maitzman (1967) stated that those
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results are in accord with the hypothesis that the orienting response
facilitates discrimination and are what one would expect in terms of

the ordinary usage of " "attention'.

Zeaman and House (1 °63) have worked with discrimination learn-

ing tasks. An example is a task involving discrimination between two
objects, relatively easy even for severely retarded children. Thus,

most of the studios conducted used problems involving at least two
dimensions, one stimutus dimension being relevant and the other ir-
relevant to solution. On each trial two stimuli would be presented,

each representing one value on each dimension. The four stimuli would,
appear equally often. Using this technique, the most common method of
following the course of learning had been to plot the _proportion of
correct responses per trial or per block of trials for a group of sub-
jects over the course of training. Usually, learning curves of this

kind start near chance (50 percent in this case) and rise.quite
regularly along a negatively acculerat,_, course to a final level of

near 100 percent correct performance. Zeman and House (1963) found
this to be true of the most rapid learners among their retarded sub-

jects; however, among.the more retarded subjects, they found that tho
curve remained virtually at chance ler a,coniderabic number of trial
blocks and then rose relatively steeply to the final ommon level of

nearly 100 percent correct responding.

As a consequence of this finding'Zooman and House (Estes,
1970; Zeaman and House, 1967) used backward learning curves to look

more closely at the data. The resulting learning curves began with

virtually horizontal segments, over which the proportions of correct
responses were at chance followed by a relatively sharp rise to 100 per-

cent correct over about the last forty trials preceding attainment of
criterion. The fast and slew learners were found to differ primarily
in the number of trials required before their learning functions began

to depart from the chance level. Zeaman and House (1967) suggested

that discrimination learning might represent fl two-stage process for
mentally retarded subjects. The two-stage process postulated a chain of
two responses for problem solution: the first, an attention response

the relevant stimulus dimensions; the second, a correct instrumontal

response to the positive cue of the relative dimension. Thus they
described two classes of parameters: (1) parameters controlling in-
dividual differences in rate of acquisition and extinction, and (2)

parameters controlling individual diff,xences in initial probabilities
of paying attention to the various dimensions of stiumli.

According to this eonception, the initial plateau of the back-
ward learning curves, during which performance hov,red around chance

level, represented a phase during which the subject was predominantly
attending to irrelevant dimensions and thus was making no progress what-
ever toward mastery of the discrimlnation. Then the subject finally
happened to attend to the relevant dimension, the reward he received
produced an increase in his probability of making the correct response
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when attending to that dimension, and the accelerative phase of his
learning process began (Estes, 1970). The tenative conclusion was
reached that intelligence level was associated with differences in

attention rather than learning, in the sense of rate of habit acqui-
sition. Zearnan and House (1967) postulated that if they could engineer
the subject's attention, that is, got him to focus on the relevant

dimension, they could got fast learning and wash out the effects of

intelligence. Wischner (1967) in discussing the Zoaman and House attcrrs

tion theory objected to the use of the term, observing response, as
being synomouc With attention. He felt that it was a valid question to
ask why retardates are deficient in observing response behavior, since

an observing response should be classified more as a habit acquisition
factor than as a fundamental process such as attention.

Lanctuace and intollieenco

Bernstein 1964) was cited previously as having presented a lan-
guage structure wherein a public language was described as possessing'a
relatively closed perceptual system along with a highly predictable

structure and syntax of language develc oont. Bornstein (1964) stated
that the individual who is limited to a public language will be oriont

toward a relatively low order of conceptualization which will sot the
limits to the matrix of relationships within which he eporatos. He re-
ferred to the Piagetian developmental sequence from concrete to fermal

operations and indicated that this may not he inevitable in ca o of a
child restricted to a public lariat:ago. The individual will lines dif-

ficulty in structuring certain types of unstructured situations and
will be in to the means whereby generalization becomes possible.

A distinct relationship will be found between verbal and nonverbal

measures of intelligence; language scores are depressed in relation to
scores obtained on the non-verbal* tests.

Wechsler (191;8) stated that we knots intelligence by its effect
or its properties, and it may manifest itself in a variety of ways.

With regard to languago, he stated, "the size of a man's vocabular=y 12
not only an index of his schooling, but also an excellent measure of his
general intelligence. Its-excellence as a Lest of intelligence way

stern from the fact the number of words a man knows is at once a measure

of his learning ability, his fund of information and of the gen-ral
range of his ideas."

Rcidford and Berzonsky (1969) referred to Project Headstart in
1965 where many experiments were carried out to design a curriculimi that

could remedy the environmental deficiencies of disadvantaged preschool
children. They reiterated well-publicized information that the most
highly structured of these currieulumswas the Beroiter-Engloman program,
from whiCh the Di star materials were later developed. The orooram was

used for instruction of language,' reading, and arithmetic for disadvant-
aged four year olds. Beret ter and Fridlcman (1966) claimed dramatic

changes in linguistic skills and I. Q. scores as measured by the Illinois

Test of Psycholinguistic Abilities and the Stanford-Binet intelligence
Scale, Form L-M. Reidford and Berzonsky (1969) attempted to Lest the
claims of Beret ter and Engleman (1966) . Among other tests they
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administered Form L-M of the Stanford-Binet Intelligence Scale as a
pre- and posttest measure to compare I.Q. gains resulting from the in-
structional program. The results were that the children's mean intel-

ligence quotients rose from .957 t© 102.1, a mean gain of 6.4 points.
This gain was significant at the .01 level. Exposure to the Bereiter-
Engleman preschool curri.colum not only raised intelligence quotients
but also stimulated development in reasoning ability, in grammatical

Usage and in understanding as measured by the Illinois Test of Psycho-
linguistic Abilities. Rcidford and Berzonsky (1969) concluded that

long term exposure to the Bcreiter-Engleman preschool curriculum

reverses some of the intellectual deficits of the culturally dis-
advantaged.

The Distar reading Program was developed from the Bereiter-
Engleman Curriculum for Project Heads tart, designed to remedy some of
the language dcficioneies of disadvantaged pre-school cHldren. The

Distar Reading Program provide; an excellent balance between hearing,

saying, and blending the sounds of language with the recognition of the
sounds of language in printed and writ I form. -This appears to coin-
cide with the position of those who ha-, = recognized the freed too intor-

grato sensory channel functions for more efficient decoding and on-
coding of stimuli (Deutsch, 1964; Friedman, 1!--)71; Underwood,

The program is based on mastery learning principles, It places . -1i-1

emphasis upon letter-sound training, which been found to have
greater positive effect on facilitating the reading acquisition rrocess
than does the more traditional letter-namo training Jenkins, Bausull,

Jenkins, 1972; and Samuels, 1'972).

The general oA ght'of evidence would seem to support the con-
tention that there is a positive relationship between intelliwnce and
language development. Also it appears that ethnic group membership,
visual perception, and at area variables deserving of further

study in'their-relation to the instruction of language or reading.
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CHAPTER 111

PROCEDURES

Stib'ects

The subjects in th slidy consisted of first grade and second

grade childron attending an ci :itary school in the Buena Elementary

School District, Sierra Vista, , --i?!ona. With the assistance of the

principal, students wore random); assigned to classes at the beginning
of the school year, and the exponmental treatments were randemiv as-

signed to classrdoms. Two experimental groups at each grade level thus

were obtained. The control group subjects for each grade were dispersod
throughout the remaining first and second grade clasSes in trio school

and were randomly chosen fropi among those student's.

follows:

The sample included 68 males and 66 females and was eumposed as

Grade 1

Grade 2

Anqlo
Mexican-
American

25

24

Li

Total

O '"
/
A

70

Mexican-American status was determined from knowledge of family
background possessed by the principal, teachers and other school per-

sonnel. Decisions of classification were mode on An is basis to eliminate
errors that arise when classification is made on the basis of only

student surname, The Mexican-American students in Buena Elementary

School. District schools arc frequently oberved by teachers to be dis-
advantaged as described by Clicyney (1967) and Rosen and Ortego u9)

They appear to be lacking in the verbal skills 'which are required for

successful work in the public schools.

The mean age of the children in the -irst grade groups was
years 4 months, with a standai=d deviation of 10.9 months. For the second

grade groups, the mean ago ties 7 years 5 months, and the standard de-
viation was 8.4 months.

Methods

The two first grade experimental groups (El and E2) re in

structed with the Di .ter Reading I program which concentratt 41 develop-

ing decoding skills that are needed to look at a word, sonnd it out, and
say it at a normal speaking rate. A total of 159 lessons were organized

according to a scope and sequence chart. The lessons wae divided-into
four main categories: (1) sounds and reading sounds, (2) rel6Led skills,

e.g., symbol-action games, blending, rhyming, and symbols, (3) take home

materials, and (4) workbooks.
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The two second grade experimental groups (E3 and ELF) were in-

structed with the Distar Reading II program. This program was a system-
atic continuation of Distar Reading I, teaching more advanced reading

and comprehension skills. A recycling hook for review of the Reading I

program was .also included for second grade children since they entered

the Distar Reading program with no previous experience in Distar I. A

recycling placement test was provided to enable the teacher to determine
the entry skills of students in the class. The Distar Reading II pro-

gram provided 63 lessons in the recycling book and 180 lessons in the
program covering sounds and reading sounds, take home stories and work-

sheets, and writilTJ sheets. Each Distar Reading program provided for
grouping according to learning rate.

Groups El and E3 received a supplementary visual perception
training program which incorporated into a global, task an increase in
the spend of perception, The Michigan Tracking Program was selected
because it encompassed many of the functions which have been found to
be relevant to the dcvolopment of visual perception skills. The con-
trol of eve movements aid in focusing attention to relevant stimulus

dimensions (Hendrickson and Much], 1962; Kinchla 1969; Langer,

Wohlwill, 1966 Weed, 1970; Zcarron and House, 1967). Spring ( 1 M il)

found a relationship between perceptual speed and reading ability. The

transfer value of letter-like perceptual stimuli in a visual-perception
training pronram to subsequent acquisition of reading skills has been
documented by Gibson (1963) and Pryzwansky (1972), and the development

of perceptual span with functional spelling units has been found by
other researchers (Merman and Smith, 1971 Precburnc, 19i9). In addi-

tion to possessing the above characteristics, the Michigan Tracking

Program provides levels of gradudted difficulty and skill development
so that children of differing ages and developmental levels may be
benefited by their use.

Groups E2 and Ell received no

program. They used this time for fr

ormal visual perception training

play on the playground.

The control groups (C1 and C) no formal visual per-

ception training, and their instruction was the regular language arts
program. This program provided three to four sets of basal readers

designed to provide varied amounts and kinds of learning experiences
for different learning rates of students. It generally included

student-teacher discussion of words and related pictures, stories and
a phonics program. Writing, punctuation and -iling were also taught.

The teacher variable was considered to be controlled among the
experimental croups by the use of the highly structured materials,
train r. ,ihrkshops. and continued supervision. Three teacher training
workshops hi the Distar system were conducted prior to the beginning of
the school year. Three times during the investigation, the t-r-ainirig

representative of the publishing company for the Distar materials visited
the classrooms for further instruction and consultation. The author and
assistant supervised the teachers two to three times weekly, and were
available at other times for consultatIon at the teachers' request.
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Figure 1 diagrams the organization of the groups utilized in
the study.

Grade
One

Treatment I

(Language plus
.1rcontion

rimental I

(E1)

Figure 1

_Treatment II

(Language only)

Experimental II

(E2)

Controls

Begular
program

Control I

(CI)

Grade Experimental III

Too (E7)

Experimental IV

(E1)

Conti 1

(C
-2

To summarize the groups:

(1) Experimental Groups E1 and received both the imobage
training program (Distar Reading Program) and the visual perception
training program Oichigan Tracking Program).

(2) Experimental Groups E9 and E received only the lah(jeac
training program (Distar Reading Program):

(3) Control Groups C1 and C9 received a basal reader and ohcnic
workbook approach to l anguane development as i scd Icy the regular-

classroom teacher.

Measure,-

The fol 1 otai ng to is were adrni ni s Ted t- each sut ject in the
sampl e.

(1) Lorge-Thorndike Intelligence
Level II (Grade 2), 1957.

Level I (G 1) and

(2) tletropol i tarp Readiness Test, 1969, and Metropolitan AchlQvc-

went tests: Primer, Form F; Primary Form F; Primary Form F
1971.

) Digit Span Subtest of the Wechsler Intelligence Scale fur
Children.

The Lorge-lhorndikc Intelligence To, , Level 17 The Motropolitan

Readiness Test, Form A, and the Digit Span :wbto$t Hi- the Wechsler IrIL:1-
Hoene° Seale for Children were administered to the first grade children
in the beginning of the school year, 1971.

The Lorge-lh rndiko Intelligence Test, LOVC] I I, The. Metropoli-

tan Achievement Test,Mmary I, Form F, and the: Digit Span :-.tibtQt of the.

Wechsler Intelligence Scale For Children were administered to the second
grade children also at the hoyihning of Llw fear, 1971,
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These tests were administered again as posttests in January 1972,
following one semester of the experimental treatment.- The Primer and
Primary 11 levels, both Form F of the Metrepolitan.Achievement Test,
were selected as the post achievement measures of reading for the first

and second grades respectively.

The Lori -Therndike Intelligence Test, Primary Battery, Levels
I and II,[consisted of throe non-verbal tests which the authors claim
are tests of abstract intelligence, defined as the ability to work with
ideas and relationships among -ideas. The alternate-forms reliability
coefficient for the tests of Level I and II which, use pictorial material

is about This valuo is regarded as satisfactory (Pidgeon in Guros,

1959).

The M ,politan Readiness Test (MRT) constitutes a prognostic
or predictive measure of later achievement in first grade work (Hildre
Griffiths, and McGauvran, The authors reported correlations of
the MRT with the Metropolitan Achievement Tests (Primary

1 and Primary
11) in terms of raw scores. Thc Iota) Readiness Score correlated_with
Primary f and Primary II Reading Scores .643 and .577 rcsputively and

with Word-Knowledo scores .(=',1-1- and .57? repectivelv. The ;or d -

Knowledc Score and R a ing Score combine to make OD the Total Readin
Score which served r a measur e! of lanquaoo development in this reoe
Both split-half and a tornatc-forms reliability coefficients rano° from
.89 to .94,

The Met onolitan Achieve. Tests were standardized in 1964
and reliability coefficients arc` reported to range from .93 to .96 f or
the Total Reading scores on the Primarv,I 'and Primary II level tests.

The Digit Span subte=xt of the Wechsler Intelligenee Scale for
Children is a tcAt of simple recall, basically a test of attention and

freedom from distToctibility (Cohen, 195); Crenbach, 1960; Glasser and
Zimmerman, 1967; Wechsler, 1958). The reliability coefficient for this
test is reported to be .60, with a standard error of measurement of
1.90 for children in the early elementary grades

Anal 'sis of Data

To seek answers to the questions posed in this study, the follow
ing hypotheses were tested for significance at Wio. .05 level:

r

1. There Marc no differences between posttest means of readin,
intelligence, or attention scores between' the control groups in
either- the first or second grades who are taught with traditional
basal reader and language arts materials and

(a) The experimental groups who are taught with highly
structured materials, and

(b) The experirrrrnta1 grour, who are taught i h materials
described in (a) above and with additional witerial s de-
signed-to develop visual perception skills.
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2. There are no differences between means of posttest reading

scores between the experimental groups in either the first or -

second grades after instruction.

3. ForMexican-American students there arc no differences be-
tWeen posttest means of reading, attention, or intelligence scores
after differing methods of instruction in either the first or
second grades.

4. There are no differences between means of posttest reading

scores among high and low levels of intelligence and attention
for the three methods of instruction at both grade levels, and
none of the interactions are significant.

5. Posttest reading scores at either grade are not related to
scores on tests of intelriaenec, reading or attention which

were administered poor to the instruction.

6. Pretest measures of tritelligencei attention, arid reading
make no contributi at either grade to the prediction of rerid-

ing scores after.instruction.

To tut hypothesi's one, a nonparametric single classification
analysis of van rice was computed for all groups at each grade level.
The pottest reading score wmi the dependent variable. To locate

specific differences, Mann-Whitney U Tcsts were computed at each grade
level. This also provided a test for the second hypothesis.

To test hypothesis three, a nenparamctric single classification
analysis of variance also was computed for Mexican-kierican subjects
only at each grade level. In order to locate sources of variance, follow-

up Mann-Whitney U Tests again were computed at each grade level.

To test hypothesis four, a throe-way classification analysis of

variance was computed for all groups at each grade level. The reading
score was the dependent variable. High and low levels of attention and

intelligence were formed by dividing the groups above and below the
median scores for each variable.

To test hypothesis five, product-moMent correlation coefficients
were computed between the pre= and posttest scores.

To test hypothesis six, multiple regression analyses wore CORIrn

puted for each group at each grade level, using pretest attention, 1.0.

and reading scores as predictors. The criterion was posttest reading
scores in all cases.

Statistical calculations of means and standard deviations, anal-
yses of variance, correlation coefficients, and multiple regression anal-
yses were performed at the University Computer Center, The University of
Arizona. Other statistical calculations were made by the author.
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CHAPTER IV

RESULTS

The means and standard deviations for all variables for all
groups on the pret-,As are presented in Table 1.

TABLE 1

MEANS AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS FOR ALL
VARIABLES FOR ALL Gk 9S, ENTIRE SAEWLE

(PRETEST SCORES)

11:L Li2.89 1

4h.67 ).85 55.2b 1_

N22 41.71 6.52. 1.711 §§ ,29 16.

GRADE II

Rp

N,

N:=21

46.'64

95

6.6] 7.04 1.18 L7.32 l'.85

5.72 7.14 .99 /14,71 14,63

C2, N=7-24 r 5.70 7.21 1.47 55.29 8.12

Among the pre scores, the means and standard d( iat

all variable: appcare- to be similar in each grade with the poi-,sible cx-
eop-ion of the reading mean and standard deviation in the control group
(C2) for grade two.

Table 2 presents the sane information for the entire sample
the posttest scores.
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TABLE 2

MEAN': AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS FOR ALL
VARIADLESTOR ALL GROUPS, ENTIRE SAMPLE

(POSTTEST SCORES)

Grou
Lorne-Thorndike Attention Readina

SD' S0 SD

GRADE I

El, N=21 49.09 9.28 6.49 1.40 28.79 2.84

E2, N=21 48. 7 5.75 7.00 1.35 27.48 6.45

C
l'

N=22 41.91 6.56 5.95 1.82 17,.77 7.29

GRADE II

E3, 47.16 6.95 8.20 1.17 4).16 13.

N-721 44.14 5.95 7.67 1.04 43.86 15.87

C7, N=24 42.37 6.13 7.79 1.22 41.71 18.34

Among the postteA :,cores for the entire sample, gonerci simi-
larity again was evident. However, the reading means for first clradc
groups appeared to differ more widely than had the pretest means.

The moans and standard deviations for all variables for all
groups, Mexiutn-American students only, on the pretests are shown in
Table 3.
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TABLE 3

MEANS AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS FOR ALL
VARIABLES FOR ALL GROUPS, MEXICAN-AMER' ICAA

STUDENTS ONLY
(PRETEST SCORES)

Groups
Lorde-Ihrndike Att_nt ion Reding

SD tt SO tii SO

GRADE I

El, Am9 37.78 11 7 143r ., 1.57 42.67 19.4©

E2, 11=-8 39.87 8.46 5.37 1.77 51.50 22.04

Cl, NmB 4'4.37 7.74 6.12 1. 2.00 19.67

), OE I I

A,77 41.14 .24 7.57 1.13 .43 6.70

Nm9 41.11 6.05 7.33 1.00 43.22

40.50 4.31 6.12 1.36 30.62

As may be seem, the Mexican-Ancrican students did not appear to
differ markedly among groups within grades Neopt for the pretest reed-
ing means for groups Cl end C. At grade 1 eve1, pretest reading
score variances were quite differcnt, Compared to the entire sample,
of which they were a part, the Mexican-American students performed
similarly- again except for the C2 group on reading.

On the posttest scores for the Mexican-American students only,
Table 4 presents the means and standard deviations for both grades.
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TABLE 4

MEANS AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS FOR ALL
VARIABLES FOR ALL GROUPS, MEXICAN-AMERICAN

STUDENTS ONLY
(POSTTEST SCORES)

Grou3s
LoToc-Thorndike
M- SD

Atte Lion Re di nO

N O SD

GRADE I

E1, Nz9 44.67 5.87 5.67 -1.41 27.87 3.44

E2, 1#8 46.62 5.75 6.62 1.68 24.87 9.09

£1. Nz8 41.87 9.61 6.12 14.37 4.47

GRADE II

N,7 42.43 7.34 8.00 1.41 .00 8.12

E4, 44.00 7.78 1

39.50 5.13 7.37 1.19 32 7

As beforo those students (on postest scores) appeared have

performed quite ilariy, except in the area of roadino where eca rol

groups at both grocie earned somewhat lo or moans.

The differences in s i zes of pre- and posttest reading means in
grade one Must be viewed ire light of the fact that the protest was
readiness test with a total of 102 items while the posttest scores
were based on a 33-item achievement test.

Bec JS7i a test of the Iterrocrenoi ty of variances indicated that

significant differences among variances did exist, and because of the
uncertainty of meeting other assumptions in the use of a parametric
test, the Krdskal-Wallis H test was used to test the first hypothesis.

Table 5 presents the results for the first grade groups, entire
sample, for the three variables.
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TABLE 5

KRUSKAL-WALLIS H TEST RESULTS FOR ENTIRE SAMPLE
GRADE 1, POSTTEST SCORES (N=64)

Lorgc- Thorndikc
Attention
Reading

H = 10.78*
H = 4.68
H = 15.65*

Si gnificant at .05 level

The H of 19.65 for reading and the H of 10.78 for intelligences
were significant also at the .01 level. Thus the first hypothesis was
rejected at grade one for the reading and intelligence variables. The
non-significant H for attention scores was anticipated, in view of the
fact that the attention score means were highly similar on both pre-
and posttests.

In order to ascertain where the differences among groups existed
on the intelligence and reading variables, follow-up Mann-Whitney U tests
were calculated for each group versus every other group. Results were
as follows for the intelligence test scores:

vs E2 U 1'36.50*

vs C1 U= 161.00

E vs CI U = 108.50*

innificarrt at lev 1

IL was apparent that differences in posttest intelligence scores
existed between the two experimental instructional methods groups and
between the group which did not have the supplementary perceptual train-
ing and the controls at the first grade level. The question may be
raised as to why the intelligence posttest score means were slightly
lower generally for the entire sample and also but not significantly
lower for Mexican-American students in first grade groups receiving both
language and perceptual training-as against groups receiving language
training only. A speculation might be made as to whether the perceptual
training made for some type of interference effect with first grade
intelligence test scores.

Differences among groups for the reading scores were

E
1

.0vs E2 U 2160

E1 vs C1 U = 71.50*

E
2

vs U = 77.50*

igniticant at

21f
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A different pattern of group differences was evident for post-
test reading scores, Here the experimental groups did n ©t differ, but
each group exceeded the performance of the control group at grade one.
Furthermore, the effects of the co;mibinati ©n training (language plus
perception) apparently did not affect posttest reading performance ad-
versely, but neither did it make for a significant difference in the
experimental instructional programs.

In Table 6 appear the results for the entire sample, grade two.

TABLE 6

IOUS AL-WALLIS H TEST RESULTS FOR ENTIRE SAMPLE
GRADE 2, POSTTEST SCORES (N=70)

Lorgo-Thorndike

Re

H = 5.43
H 2.73
H 2.60

In grade two, there were no significant differences among the
groups on any of the variables. Accordingly, the hypothesis was aceeptr
for second grade students dud rejected for first grade students.

Figure 2 diagrams the results for the reacting scores for the
two grades. Figure 3 f: hotti the results for both drades on the
ligence test scores.

145-

40-

w
35-

V)

30-

25-

20-

15-

10--

Grade 1

Grade 2

TREATMENT
11

PI -0

CONTROLS

Figure Mean rettezit Reading Scores Groups
Grades One and Two, Entire Sample.
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Grade 1

Grade 2 0-- - -0

TREATMENTS
11 CONTROLS

Figure 3. can Posttest Intelligence Scores f r all Crc
Grades One and Two, Entire Sample

When the d l.£, for the Mexican-American students was analyzed
separately, a Krukal-Wallis H Test was used for cacfLvariable a( each
grade level to test the third hypothesis which stated that there v..ere
no differences between means on posttest scores of reading, intelligence
and attention among the Mexican-American students in either grade. The
outcomes of the analyses for the first grade groups are presented in
Table 7.

TABLE 7

KRUSKAL-WALL IS H TEST RESULTS FOR
MEXICAN-AMERICAN STUDENTS ONLY

GRADE 1, POSTTEST SCORES (N=25)

Lorge-Thorndike H = .94

Attention H = 2.46
Reading H = 10.36*

Significant at .05 level

. The H of 10.36 for the posttest reading scores was significant
also at the .01 level, indicating that the third hypothesis was re-
jected for the first grade groups for the reading scores only.
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The results of follow-up Mann-Whitney U Tests fc r the first
grade groups of Mexican-American students, to determine between which
groups differences might exist, were:

El vs C2

El C
1

-2

-n

The follow-up tests revealed differences in reading scores among
all groups. The weans for both experimental groups differed significant-
ly from the mean for the control group, and the difference between the
means for the two experimental groups was also significant, with the ccri-

bination of languoge and perceptual instruction being the most effective.
It is of interest to note .th at group differences on posttest intelligence
scores were not significant for first (wade Mexican -knerican studont,
but that _arch group differences had been found for the entire !:.ample at
grade one.

Table 8 presents the results for the Moxicon-American student
only the second grade groups.

1ABLE 8

KRUSKAL-WALLIS H TEST RESULTS FOR
d-1 STUDENTS ONLY

GRADE 2, POSTTEST SCORES (N7,24)

Lorge-Thorndike
Attention
Reading

H = 2.58
H == 1.07

H 3.91

Th re t.Jere no significant differences on any r f the variable,_;
among the second grade Mexican-American groups. Therefore, the third
hypothesis was accepted for grade two.

Figure 4 shows the results for the two grades.

No differences among groups were found for attention at _Atli T
grade level. Differences between groups of Mexican-American students
resided in posttest reading scores at grade one but existed or the
entire sample at orade one in both intelligence and reading.
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Figure 4. Mean Posttest Reading Scores for Moxieaft-American
Students Only in Grades One and Two

The fourth hypothesis could not be tested by a nonparametrie
test. Therefore, eyon though requisite assumptions were violated
knowingly, a multiple classification analysis of variance was calculated
for the entire sample at each grado level, more or less out of curiosity.
(Thia test could not be computed for Mexican-American students alone
because of inadequate numbers in cells.)

Tablo 9' presents the results, and groat caution must be used
in interpreting the outcomes. The total degrees of freedom-are one less
than expected because of the loss of useable data for one subject.
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TABLE 9

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE OF POSTTEST READING SCORES
FOR ATTENTION, 101 AND METHODS FOR THREE

FIRST GRADE CLASSES ENTIRE SAMPLE)

Source _c ition DE

Total

Attention
IQ

Methods
Attention x IQ
Attention x Method
IQ x ethod

62

1

1

2

1

2

2

Attention x IQ x Method 2

Error 51

Sums of
S J-r

2069.35
41.12

3.53
272.36

.015

38.93
7.89

15.

1689.69

Mean
Square

41.12 1.24

3.53 .106,

136.18 4.11

.015 .00005

19.46 .587

3.95 .119

7.92 .239

33.13

Making the significance level Ineso strir be of viola-
ion of assumptions, it is evident that none of the main off nor

interactions were sienificant at the .01 level.

The same type of outcomes were obscrved For the second --aide

groups, as may he soon in Table 10.

TABLE 10

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE OF POSTTEST READING SCORES
FOR AT IQ, AND METHODS rot? THREE
SECOND GRADE CLASSES (ENTIRE SAMPLE)

Source of Variation OF

Total 69

Attention- 1

IQ 1

Methods 2

Attention x IQ 1

Attention x Method 2

IQ x Method 2

Attention x IQ x Method 2

Error 58

Sums of
Souares

15434.90
.53.02

790.57
129.29

176.33
175.13
69.17

175.72

13865.67

Mean

3.02

790.57
64.65

1-76.33

87.56
34.59

87.86

239.06

,222

3.307
.270

.738

.369

.144

.378

levels.

The fourth hypothesis as a result Was opted at both grade
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Further research of this type with sufficient numbers of subjects
might be desirable because of the significant differences among groups found
at grade one for the entire sample on the reading and intelligence variables.

The fifth hypothesis stated that reading sr ores achieved on post-
test measures are not related to pretest scores on tests of intelligence,
reading or attention. Table 11 presents the correlation coefficients
tween posttest reading scercs and pretest scores of reading, intelligence,
and attention for the three groups in grade one.

TABLE 11

CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS BETWEEN EACH OF
THREE PRETEST SCORES AND POSTTEST

READING SCORES GRADE 1, (ENTIRE SAMPLE)

1

1. Posttest reading
2. Pre-reading
3. Pre-intelligence
it. Pro-attention

3

3©

ignificant at .01 level

Significant at .05 level

In first grad- protest scores of reading, intelligence and attention
were significantly related to posttest reading performance; the hypothois
accordingly was: rejected.

Correlations also were of taincd for the second gr grade classes.

Table 12 presents the coofficionts for the three groups in grade two.

TABLE 1

CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS BETWEEN EACH OF
THREE PRETEST SCORES AND POSTTEST

READING SCORES GRADE 2, (ENTIRE SAMPLE)

1 2

1. Posttest reading
2. Pro- readi ng

3. Pre-intelligcnoe
4. Pre-attention

.083

nificon_ at .01 level

* Significant at .05 level
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At second grade also, posttest reading scores related signifi-
cantly to protest scores of reading, intelligonce and attention. Con-
sequently, hypothesis five was rejected at both grade levels.

The pre-reading scores at first grade level, i t will be recalled,
were readiness test scores, which related to intelligence pretest scores
in the amount-of .737. In the second grade, the relationship was lower,
.252. At both grade levels; posttest reading performance was significantly
related to all three pretest variable scores. By second grade past per-
formance in reading seemed to assume a larger- role than either intelligence
or attention, both of which appeared to be more importantly related to
the beginning stages of learning to read.

There was evidence of intelligence and attention test scores
being significantly related, but to a low degree. Also, the difference
in correlation between pre-reading Lest scores and pre-attention test
scores in the two grades should be noted. The relationship may he more
important in beginning reading than it is in later learning in second
grade, as was mentioned above.

To de ermine the role of these pretest scores in the prediction
of posttest reading performance, h pear csis six stated that protest
measures of intellieence, attention, and reading make no significant
contribution at either grade level to the prediction of posttest read
ing scores. To test this hypothesis, multiple regresioh analyses were:
performed for the groups in each grade.

Tables 13, 14 and 15 present the resul t- of the mul tipl regres-
si n analyses for the groans in grade one.

The posttest reading score constituted the criterion in each
case. The predictors leer e pretest 10, score, pretest attention score
and pre-reading score.

TABLE 13

MULTIPLE CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS AND BETA
COEFFICIENTS FOR REGRESSION ANALYSIS, E1

GRADE 1, (ENTIRE SAMPLE)

tiuttld R

P st adinc
L ,405

Pre - reacting

Pre-I0
Pro - attention

.3/3 .548
-.226

.487
-.248
.106



TABLE 14

MULTIPLE CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS AND BETA
COEFFICIENTS FOR REGRESSION ANALYSIS, E2

GRADE 1, ENTIRE SAMPLE)

Multi -le R

Post Reading
L

Pre-IQ
Pre-attention
Pre-reading

.61C--

.234

% Signiifi<ant at .01 level

Significant: at .05 level

TABLE is

MULTIPLE _ORRELATION COEFFICIENTS AND BETA
COEFFICIENTS FOR MULTIPLE REGRESSION ANALYSIS,

GRADE 1, (ENTIRE SAMPLE)

Multiple R-

Pr

Pre-re di rig

Pre-IQ
Pre-attention

117':: 76*-:
_.403 -.415

.306

at 1 level

Significant at .05 level

Hypothesis six was accepted for the El group, and rejected fr
the E2 and C1 groups. In the groups, although differing multiple re.-

ession it appeared significant for different treatment groups,
the addition or the variables raised the multiple correlation coefficients
by such small amounts as to be of no great use to a classroom teacher.
Furthermore, no great significance should he placed upon those results
because of the small samples. They certainly should be cross-validated
to determine if the beta coefficients-do represent valid multiple re-
gression weights.

Given the above restrictions, it may be seen that none of the
multiple correlation coefficients nor beta coefficients were-significant
in the El group (both language and perceptual training). For what it is
worth, in interpreting the beta coefficients, interference effects wore
observed by the negative correlations between pre-reading and pre-
intelligence scores and beLween pre-intelligence and pre- attention- scores.



Still being cautious, was determined that of the 73Y, of
variability of posttest reading scores in group E2, almost half
could be attributed to the relationships' between the posttest reading
scores and pre-intelligence and pre-attention scores. More variability
(22M was attributable to pre intelligence scores than to pre-attention
scores (1:V). Fifteen percent was attributable to the correlation with
pre - intelligence and pro-rcading scores.

A different (if unreliable, due to small samples) pattern existed
for the C1 group. Hare /41,of the variability in criterion scores was
due. to their correlation with Pre-reading scores. However there was a
largo dampening or interference effect from the two negative correlations
of criterion scores with pre-reading and intelligence scores and with
pre-intelligence and attention scores.

if doubt is raised as to the legitimacy of such lengthy inter-
pretation in the face of so much uncertainty regarding the practical
utility of the regression analyses,it must be admitted that the possi-
bility of having discovered differential predictors far differing ins
qtr methods wos too much to resist further exploration.

Tables 16, 17, and present the information for` second rade.

The posttest reading score constitutod the criterion in each ease for
grade two also. Likewi se, the predictors were pretest la score, pro-
test attention Score, and pro-reading score.

TABLE 16

MULTIPLE CORRELATION COEFTICIENTS AND BETA
COEFFICIENTS FOR RfORESSION AWALYSIS, E3

GRADE 2, (E17J-1RE SAMPLE)

Pre-reading
Pre-la
Pre-attention

Signilicant at .01 level-.

Significant at .05 level

.092



TABLE 17

MULTIPLE CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS AND BETA
COEFFICIENTS FOR REGRESSION ANALYSIS, E4

GRADE 2, (ENTIRE SAMPLE)°

Multiple R

Fre-readi ng

Pre-attention

L.

Post Readin

Significant at 1 level

Significant at .05 level
a.Toleranec level of pre-intelligonce scores insufficient for computer

to add to prediction equation.

TABLE 18

MULTIPLE CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS AND BETA
COEFFICIENTS FOR REGRESSION ANALYSIS, C)

GRADE 2, (ENTIRE SAMPLE)

Mul t i pl c R

Pro-reading
Pre -at tent ion

Prc-i ntel 1 iger :e

.154

.133

ignificant at .01 level

In grade two (With equal rocR.lcs tm a wit° different inter-

pretntion for al 1 three groups may he wide in comparison to the El and

E2 groups in first grade. At second grade leVel in each group, a large

amount (from to 7O,-) of the 1 variance of criterion scores wn

due to the dir contribution of the pre-reading scores. This situa-

tion al o characterized the Cl group (W due to pre-reading), but the C2

(Titerion score varionco was not affected Ly interference effects from
negative correlations between pretest variable rx.orcs.

In summry, it must be repeated that in this study even though
multiple correlation and beta coefficients were significant, they were
derived from quite small samples and thus probably have little practi-
cal use because of the u 'tainty of regression equations based upon

such small numbers.

The important eonclmion snow, to be the Fon!ibil Ly that the

predictors may behave in different ways with different instructional
methods at different grade levels. Further retealch on adequate samples

would be desirable to rin,.wer this quordion, anJ alto to dvicTinino ti- in-

telliuenco and attention are more significant fnr sonic methods at grade

one, and if pa!lt perfornmnee in reading, regard1,21, of method of i n-

stru tion, ire the best predictor after grade one,



CHAPTER V

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Results of this study may be surro_rized as follows

1. At grade one for the tudents as a whole, both experimental
groups exceeded the reading performance of the control group.

2. The addition of the visual perception training in on
perimental group at grade one (all students) did riot bring about a
significant difference in reading performance between that group and
the experimental group:which had only the language training.

3 At first grade level also for the entire sample, the group
which had language training only exceeded both the control group and
the group which had both types of training on the posttest inelligenco
scores.

4. For total-sample groups, there wore no significant differences
between experimental groups nor between experimental groups and controls
at the second grade level on the variables of intelligence, attention,
and reading.

5. Among Mexican-American students only, significant dit er-
ences among instructional groups also were found only at grade one.

6. At grade one, both experimental groups differed signifi-
cantly from the control group in reading performance (Mexican-kwrican
students only), and the experimental group supplemented with visual [wr-
ception training exceeded thc performance of the language training
only group. Differences among groups on intelligence test scores were
not evident, as had been the ca .c in the entire sample at grade one.

7 Differing relationships between pretest scores of rending,
intelligence, a1.. 1cntion and positesl readinu performance were observed
in the two grades. Intelligence and attention scores appeared to bn
of possibly more consequence in first grade, whi10 past achievement in
reading seemed to be important in second grade.

8. Given the restrictions of rather small numbers, in the pre-
diction of posttest reading scores from pretest scores of reading, in-
telligence, and attention, the pretest reading scores generally wore the

best predictors. howeVer, at first grade level intelligence and attention
scores made a contribution for the group receiving language instruction
only, while none of the pretest scores weighted significantly in the
pest reading performance of the group receiving both language and per-
ceptual training.
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9. Though there -appeared to be a suggestion of differential
predictor variables for differing instructional methods, it must be
:realized that the beta coefficients should be cross-validated before
such a conclusion is accepted as viable. Also it must be noted that
even though varying predictors were significant, their additions-raised
the multiple correlation coefficients by such small amounts in this
study that they would be of little practical use to a classroom teacher.

The results of this study which showed significant differences
between methods -ef instruction in reading among First grade students as
a whole are consistent with previous findings. Studies which have
stressed the continuity between perceptual lcornino and language develop-
ment (Bernstein, 1964; Taylor, 1962; wohlwill, 1966 ) gained some support
among Mexican-iimerican students in the study. The findings that letter-
like prceptul stimuli used in a visuel-perception training program
enhance subsequent acquisition of reading skills and the emphasis on
developing perceptual speed (Gibson, Pry:wans,ky, 1972; Spring,
1971) are supported also for Mcxi cari -,'eric n students at first oracle

level.

Since neither of the two cond raa. experimental nrcup:i mani-
fested sionificanL differences on mean pe,ttet reading {=ores as ce;r

pared to the controls, it may be that they had difficulty in making the
transistion from the basal reader =Lhojhof instruc:tion to the Dil,tc:r
method. These students in first grade had 1.:!arned by the regular
control method, The recyclin2 m-terials may havo donsumed too much
time to allow for sicinificant pr oress, or tho rc'view may have been in-
sufficient for students starting t.ne new method in sec and grade.

Another reason for the differences in results obtained betvL!,..!n
the fit :.t and second grade groups may be with regard to maturatiorol
f actors. It may be that the youneer students represr.,--acd en ootimm!
period for learning the per and language ry i 1 I

ti orovi dvd anid

thus particularly responsive to training at this time. The first grad,:

Mexican-PAcricEJn studnts in this study might then Inc'- said to have
optimally responsive to both at that level.

It would appear desirable for further research to be conduct-]
to measure the long-term effects of Di star and of Distar plus visual
perception training in comparison with a traditional basal reader lan-
guage arts program, in samples largo enough to answer questions such as
the following:

1. Would-a program such as was designed in the present study
more of f or tive if begun i n kindergarten?

2. Would visual perception training continue to contribute to
learning of me groups as it appeared to in this study?
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3. What effects upon linguistic skills and learning in general
might be observed in the middle and upper grades from a long-term pro-
gram, particularly for so-called disadvantaged students?

4. What are the interrelationships and interactions with tn-
structional treatments existing among perception, attention, and intel-

ligence?

5. Would intellectual level, attention level and instructional
methods interact given available samples of adequate size?

6. Do the variables of attention, intelligence and past
achievement in reading differentially predict performance for varying
methods of instruction and does prediction also vary by grade level?

In addition to statistical outcomes' it was domed desirable to
gather informal statcments from teachers which might reflect their at-
titudes and thoscof the students regarding the instructional methods.
These may be seen in Appendi?. A. They 'ppear to be too good to be true
but arc actual comments reflecting the success of the instructional
programs.

As a result of the outcomes of this study, the suggestion seems
clear that the language and visual perceptual training wore different-
ially effective for first,grade W:xican-Amerion studnts. The combina-
tion of the two proved to be the superior method for these students.

For first grade students as a whole, the addition of Iv visual
percept ion training appeared to add nothing to the language training.
Both the combination method and the language training alone, however,
were shown to be superior to the regular program.

Since similar outcomes were not found for second gradc,Mexican -
Pmerican pupil nor for second graders as a whole, it may be that
maturational and program-switching factors were at leant partially
responsible for the lack of differences among groups at that level.
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APPENDIX A

A consideration in this program was the expressed attitudes
and evaluations of the teachers using the exparimental instructional
materials. Teacher comments included such as the following:

"The students respond so enthusiastically to the Distar pro-
gram, I never want to go back to the basal reader approach."

"My children keep asking me, 1Canit we have more reading later
in the day?'"

"I tried to skip reading so we could have the Christmas Party,
but the students wouldn't let me."

"I find the Distar method of reinforcement and hand signals
i ng the teaching of other subjects."

"1 have girl who used to he in special education who is
doing fine in the Distar Program,"

"Although the Rec. .ing Program is especial 1y effective with the

language handicapped students, the brighter student= getalong very
wo11 with it."

"Children who had difficulty spelling by sounds at first, soon
began to show progress,"

"I sometimes use the Michigan Tracking materials as a re:-
i- or -r for good work.

"The students like to be timed with the stop watch. in the
Tracking Program to see they can beat their previous timeTecords."

"The encouragement enjoyed from success in the Distar and
Michigan Tracking Materials is enough to commend this program For all
teachers and students.
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